(1) test alternative scenarios of introduction of the species in Europe, (2) re-assess the mitochondrial signatures of 'introduction hotspots' in Iberia, and (3) evaluate how post-introduction demographic processes have shaped genetic structure in the invaded range. ABC estimates favored a scenario of independent introductions from Maghreb into the Balearic Isl. and Iberia; the latter was dated between the Upper Palaeolithic and the end of Phoenicians' influence. Patterns of genotypic diversity broadened the Andalusian introduction hotspot to the antique Tartessos Kingdom and suggested multiple introductions and/or long-term genetic drift. The best fit ABC scenario implied a natural spread from Iberia to France, but was in Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s10530-015-0846-y) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
potential conflict with our delimitation of two genetic clusters (France and Iberia) in continental Europe. In fact, southwestern France populations showed a fair proportion of alleles shared with Maghreb and low levels of heterozygosity that may reflect subsequent introduction from Iberia, in line with the high error rates in favor of this alternative scenario. Significant patterns of isolation-by-distance among individuals within both genetic clusters are suggestive of natural dispersal from both Iberian and French introduction sites resulting in a secondary contact zone in northern Iberia. Overall, our study strongly suggests that the common genet was intentionally introduced in southern Iberia at a time antedating the Muslim invasion, possibly via Phoenicians' commercial routes. Subsequent introduction in France, long-term genetic drift and admixture likely shaped the species genetic variation currently observed in continental Europe.
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Introduction
Introductions represent natural experiments to study non-equilibrium processes in population biology, such as colonization and spread under new environmental conditions (Sakai et al. 2001) . The genetic architecture of introduced populations has been considered a major component of adaptations to newly invaded ecological niches, possibly more important than ecological tolerance (Lee 2002; Crawford and Whitney 2010) . Multiple introductions involving different genetic lineages can play a significant role in counter-balancing the important loss of allelic richness and heterozygosity following introduction bottlenecks (Kolbe et al. 2004; Roman and Darling 2007; Dlugosch and Parker 2008) . Secondary contact and gene flow ("admixture") within the invaded range may occur through the release of selection against admixture in introduced populations (Verhoeven et al. 2011) , with the potential consequence of promoting range expansion (Forsman et al. 2008) .
Thus, characterizing the introduction pattern of colonizing species is crucial to understand the determinants of successful introductions (Dlugosch and Parker 2008) . The accurate traceability of introduction routes has been greatly improved by the use of multi-locus genotyping to detect founder events (Davies et al. 1999) . Nevertheless, the detection of multiple introductions may be rendered difficult by subsequent rapid population growth and admixture among invading populations (Khamis et al. 2009 ). This issue is exacerbated in historically introduced species, where demographic processes occurring over hundreds of generations can blur the genetic signature of early introductions. In this case, organelle genomes such as mitochondrial DNA may prove useful in retaining the genetic imprint of past introductions (Searle 2008; Jones et al. 2013) .
The cultural exchanges connecting the borders of the Mediterranean Basin (MB) since prehistoric times represent an outstanding framework to study historical introductions, notably in mammals (Dobson 1998) . Human-mediated introductions since the end of the Würmian glaciations (14-12 kyr ago) have deeply impacted current patterns of biodiversity in MB (Blondel and Vigne 1993; Vigne et al. 2009 ). These led to dramatic levels of endemic extinction, at the same time counter-balanced by the establishment of various allochthonous taxa, which are now paradoxically considered part of the "cultural heritage" of MB (Masseti 2009 ). The intensity of introductions has significantly increased since the first millennium B.C., following massive human migrations from eastern to western borders of the Mediterranean (e.g. Cucchi et al. 2005 ) that opened several dozens of potential routes to the human-mediated dispersal of species across MB (Ciolek 2011) .
The common genet (Genetta genetta) is an opportunistic meso-predator (Viverridae, Carnivora) naturally distributed across Maghreb (Mauritania, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia), sub-Saharan Africa and the southern Arabian Peninsula (Delibes and Gaubert 2013) . Its establishment in Europe constitutes a unique example of a successful introduction of a wild African carnivore, since the Egyptian mongoose (Herpestes ichneumon)-long thought to be a contemporaneously introduced species-might have dispersed naturally into southwestern Europe (Gaubert et al. 2011) . The invaded range of the common genet now spreads from Portugal to continental Spain, Mallorca, Cabrera and Ibiza (Balearic Isl.) and France (west, south-west and south-east). A few records are also known from Italy (Gaubert et al. 2008b) . The introduction of the species has traditionally been associated to the Muslim invasion of Iberia (Spain and Portugal) starting 711 A.D. (Morales 1994) , although a Greek historical source suggested its presence in Europe as early as the 6th century B.C. (Amigues 1999) . Recent investigations based on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) reassessed these views, and suggested that the species was introduced from an endemic North African lineage into Andalusia (southern Spain), Catalonia (northwestern Spain), Mallorca and Ibiza (Balearic Isl.), and possibly western France (Gaubert et al. 2009 (Gaubert et al. , 2011 . The distribution of the haplogroup at the origin of the European populations suggested an early influence of Phoenicians/Carthaginians, possibly later relayed by Muslim conquerors (Gaubert et al. 2011) . However, such hypotheses were based on a single locus (mtDNA) and were lacking an explicit test of introduction scenarios, including times of introduction.
Following the postulate that genetic imprints in historically introduced populations are expected to be a good proxy of the history of humans' dispersal and trading networks, we aimed at refining our mtDNAbased scenario of multiple introductions of the common genet in Europe using multi-locus genotyping (microsatellites). More specifically, we tested different scenarios of introduction from Maghreb and reassessed the delineation of the proposed 'introduction hotspots' in Andalusia and Catalonia. In a second step, we questioned how post-introduction events and demographic processes may have shaped the current genetic structure of the common genet in continental Europe. 0%   10%   20%   30%   40%   50%   60%   70%   80%   90%   100%   F_HN  F_NW  F_NW  F_NW  F_NW  F_NW  F_NW  F_CEN  FI_MED  FI_MED  F_SW  F_SW  F_SW  F_SW  F_SW  F_HP  S_NBP  S_NBP  S_NCAST  S_NCAST  SF_NE  SF_NE  SF_NE  SF_NE  SP_NW  SP_NW  SP_NW  SP_NW  P_S  P_CEN  P_S  S_SW  S_SE  S_CEN  S_CAB  S_CAB  S_CAB  S_MAL  S_IBI  M_MOMA Gaubert et al. 2009 Gaubert et al. , 2011 . The samples were preserved iñ 90 % ethanol at 4°C before DNA extraction. Given the opportunistic strategy of sample collection and our large study area, we followed a threshold between geographic proximity and number of individuals to partition our sample set in 20 geographic 'populations' including two populations from the native range (Table 1 ). Six populations with N \ 5 were not included in population genetic analyses based on allelic frequencies. 
Microsatellite genotyping
Fresh tissue and hair samples were processed in separated lab areas to avoid cross-contamination. Genomic DNA was extracted from muscle and blood using the phenol-chloroform extraction described by Sambrook et al. (1989) . A similar protocol was applied to hair samples, and DNA was recovered by ultrafiltration with Microcon ® YM-30 (Higuchi et al. 1988 ).
We used a modified salt-chloroform method (Müllen-bach et al. 1989 ) to extract DNA from ear tissues. Fresh tissues samples were genotyped in singleplex PCR at 12 polymorphic microsatellite loci following protocols detailed in Gaubert et al. (2008a) . Hair samples were genotyped through single-or multiplex pre-amplification PCR followed by singleplex PCR. The multiplex pre-amplification step included Mix 1 (loci A5, C101, D4, D111, B103 and B105) and Mix 2 (loci A104, A108, A112, A113, B104, A110). Multiplexing reactions were performed using the QIAGEN Multiplex PCR kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany), including 2X QIAGEN Multiplex PCR Master Mix (1X final concentration), 0.1-0.2 mM primer mix (forward and reverse) and 6 μl DNA template for a final volume of 25 μl. PCR cycling conditions followed the manufacturer's recommendations (QIAGEN Multiplex protocol), with annealing temperatures of 54 and 53°C for Mix 1 and Mix 2, respectively. The second PCR run was performed in singleplex for the twelve microsatellite loci following the conditions detailed in Gaubert et al. (2008a) , adding 4 μl of pre-amplification product to a 20 μl final volume. For hair samples, we used the modified multiple-tube approach detailed in Ferrando et al. (2008) to circumvent genotyping errors due to null alleles, false alleles and allelic drop-out (Taberlet et al. 1996) . We performed a minimum of four PCR replicates per locus and sample. PCR products were analyzed on an ABI 3100 DNA sequencer and allele size was scored with GeneMapper v. 4.0. (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).
Genetic diversity and structure
The 12 loci were examined for null alleles and missscoring in each geographic population with MICRO-CHECKER v.2.2.3. (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004) . Locus B103 showed a significant level of null alleles in all European populations (P \ 0.05), and thus was not considered in subsequent analyses. In fine, our data set consists of individuals with at least seven genotyped loci. The mean number of loci genotyped per individual was 10.2.
Genetic diversity was measured as the average number of alleles (N a ), effective number of alleles (N e ), observed (H o ) and expected (H e ) heterozygosities for each geographic population using GenAlEx v.6.1 Smouse 2006) and FSTAT v. 2.9.3 (Goudet 2001) . The proportion of shared alleles, or similarity (ps; Bowcock et al. 1994) , between European populations and Maghreb was calculated with Microsatellite analyzer (MSA) 4.05 (Dieringer and Schlötterer 2003) . We applied the rarefication method implemented in HP-RARE (Kalinowski 2005 ) to estimate allelic richness (A R ) and private allelic richness (PA R ). We used GENEPOP v. 4.0 (Rousset 2008) to perform exact tests (Guo and Thompson 1992) for deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and linkage disequilibrium among loci for all individuals and for each population within the introduced and native ranges. Significance levels were calculated by the Markov-chain method using 10,000 dememorization steps, 500 batches and 1,000 subsequent iterations per batch to keep the standard error estimates \0.01 (Raymond and Rousset 1995) . The inbreeding coefficient (F IS ) (Weir and Cockerham 1984) was calculated for each population using FSTAT with 10,000 permutations. The false discovery rate (FDR) technique was used to eliminate false assignment of significance by chance under α = 0.05 (Verhoeven et al. 2005) .
We used STRUCTURE v.2.3.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000) to assess population structure in the Mediterranean rim and admixture events among European populations. We performed 20 independent runs for K = 1-10 using 1 9 10 5 Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations and a burnin of 10 4 , assuming admixture and uncorrelated allele frequencies, with and without a priori information on geographic populations. The most likely value for K was estimated using the ɅK method (Evanno et al. 2005) as implemented in Structure Harvester (Earl and VonHoldt 2012) . Population structure was also explored in a geographic context using Geneland v.3.2.2 (Guillot et al. 2005a, b) as implemented in R (R Development Core Team 2010). We estimated the most likely number of populations (K) according to genotypic and geographic data under the Dirichlet (D) model (Guillot et al. 2005a ). The optimal K value was tested from K = 1-10 under default parameters of number of nuclei in the Poisson Voronoi tessellation. D model was run five times for 5 9 10 5 MCMC iterations, with the first 2 9 10 4 iterations discarded as burnin. Then, the Falush (F) model (Falush et al. 2003) was run five times under the same conditions with the fixed optimal number of populations (K) as determined above. Maps of posterior probabilities of F model population membership were obtained and the run with the higher probability was selected. In both STRUCTURE and Geneland analyses, most likely K values were estimated including (1) all the geographic populations (Maghreb, Balearic Isl. and continental Europe) and (2) continental Europe only.
Genetic differentiation among geographic populations was also calculated by pairwise estimates of F ST (identical to the extended θ WC ) (Weir and Cockerham 1984) among geographic populations. Significant departure from zero was tested using 10,000 permutations in Arlequin v.3.01 (Excoffier et al. 2005 ). In addition, we carried out Principal Component Analysis (PCA) (1) among populations, on the basis of b Fig. 2 DIYABC graphical representation of the six alternative introduction scenarios of the common genet in Europe used for approximate Bayesian computation simulations. Native population is Maghreb. Time is not to scale. See Materials and methods for details on the scenarios and model parameters. t1-t4 = times of introduction events; ta-tc = times of admixture events; N1-N5 = stable effective population sizes; N1b-N4b = effective numbers of founders in introduced populations; da, dh-dl = times of end of bottleneck since introduction or admixture events; ra-rc = rates of admixture Proportions of membership to predefined geographic populations (see Fig. 1 ) are given
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F ST estimates using 10,000 permutations in PCAgen v. 1.2 (Goudet 1999) , and (2) among individuals, calculating a squared distance matrix (Φ) (Smouse and Peakall 1999 ) in GenAlEx.
We tested for isolation-by-distance (IBD) at individual and population scales within continental Europe by using, respectively, inter-individual genetic distances (a r ) (Rousset 2000) and a linearized Fst index (Fst/1-Fst) versus the logarithm of the geographic distance. The â estimates of the a parameters described in Rousset (2000) were computed using GENEPOP (Rousset 2008) . Mantel tests were used to quantify the correlation between genetic and geographic distances (r) after 10,000 permutations using the mantel function in the VEGAN package for R (Oksanen et al. 2013 ).
Test of alternative introduction scenarios
We estimated the relative likelihood of alternative scenarios of introduction of the common genet in Europe using approximate Bayesian computation (ABC; see Beaumont 2010) as implemented in DIYABC v.2.0.3 (Cornuet et al. 2014 ), combining our genotypic data to a previously generated mtDNA dataset (cytochrome b and control region; Gaubert et al. 2009 Gaubert et al. , 2011 ) (Online Resource 1). DIYABC allows the elaboration and comparison of complex scenarios involving bottlenecks, serial or independent introductions and genetic admixture events as they are often suspected in introduced populations (Estoup and Guillemaud 2010) . The demographic parameters considered to model the scenarios are the times of split or admixture events (in number of generations), the stable effective population size, the effective number of founders in introduced populations, the duration of the bottleneck during colonization, and the rate of admixture (whenever admixture occurs).
We draw six introduction scenarios following hypotheses posited in the literature and our own results obtained with Bayesian clustering methods ( Fig. 2; see below) . Since STRUCTURE and Geneland identified four groups (see "Results") and that an introduction hotspot was suspected in Catalonia (northeastern Spain) by our previous mtDNA analyses (Gaubert et al. 2009 (Gaubert et al. , 2011 , we delimited a first set of five populations (set1) as follows: France (Fra), Iberia (Ibe; excluding Catalonia), Catalonia (Cat), Balearic Isl. (Bal) and Maghreb (Mag). Since (1) the clustering methods detected highly admixed populations neighboring Catalonia and (2) there was a discordant genetic pattern between Ibiza and Mallorca + Cabrera that may imply different sources of introduction, we ran a second analysis with slightly different groupings (set2). In this case, Cat also included S_NBP and S_NCAST, and Ibizan samples were moved to Mag. Following various lines of evidence (Morales 1994; Amigues 1999; Gaubert et al. 2009 Gaubert et al. , 2011 , Maghreb (Pop5) was in each scenario considered as the native population from which European populations were introduced. Scenario 1 considered Fra, Ibe and Bal as originating from three independent introductions, with a secondary introduction of Cat from Bal. Scenario 2 was similar except that Cat was the result of admixture between Fra and Ibe. Scenario 3 fixed a single introduction event for continental Europe in Iberia followed by a natural spread into Cat and Fra, and an independent introduction in the Balearic Isl. Scenario 4 was similar to scenario 1 except that Fra originated from a secondary introduction event from Ibe. Table 1 for population acronyms Scenario 5 was similar to scenario 4 except that Cat was the result of admixture between Fra and Bal, thus implying an introduction event from Bal (with a bottleneck). Scenario 6 was similar to scenario 4 except that Cat was the result of admixture between Fra and Ibe. Prior distributions were uniform and set by default (Online Resource 2), with the exception of (1) the mtDNA mutation model fixed to TrN (Gaubert et al. 2009 ) and (2) microsatellites and mtDNA mutation rates having their minimum and maximum distributions increased by a factor 10, respectively (so the fit of the observed data with the model simulations were improved). Microsatellite loci followed the generalized stepwise-mutation (GSM) model as implemented by default in DIYABC (Estoup et al. 2002) . Priors were also constrained to set up realistic posterior estimates as concerns times of split (prior range, by default: 10-10,000 generation time). The time of split between a given pair of primary introduced and secondary introduced populations was systematically fixed to be younger than the initial split between the related pair of native and introduced populations. Similarly, stable effective population size of the native population (Mag) was constrained to be higher than the effective number of founders in introduced populations.
The ABC method relies on summary statistics calculated from the dataset to represent the maximum amount of information in the simplest possible form (Sunnåker et al. 2013) . DIYABC uses a series of standard, one sample and two sample summary statistics traditionally used in population genetics (see Cornuet et al. 2013 ). Following Cornuet et al. (2010) , we used the largest series of summary statistics available in DIYABC, excluding a subset of one and two sample summary statistics that were used to check the goodness-of-fit of our dataset under the posterior predictive distribution of the model for the best scenario. Overall, our models (six scenarios) represented 26 historical parameters and 145 summary statistics applied to microsatellites and mtDNA sequences. The summary statistics used to assess the goodness-of-fit were mean size variance (one sample) and mean size variance and shared allele distance (two sample) for microsatellite data, and variance of pairwise differences and of numbers of the rarest nucleotide at segregating sites (one sample) and mean of pairwise differences (two sample) for mtDNA.
We simulated 6,000,000 datasets per scenario based on the coalescent model to produce robust ABC results, as recommended by the authors of DIYABC (Cornuet et al. 2013) . As a first analytical step, we checked whether our dataset fitted the range of our pre-defined models (scenarios and parameter priors) using PCA representation on the summary statistics of the first 10 % simulated datasets. We concluded that our six models were suitable for proceeding to the ABC analyses by evaluating the position of our observed data relative to the distribution of summary statistics (Online Resource 3). The relative posterior probabilities of the different scenarios were calculated through polychotomous logistic regression from the 0.1 % of simulated data sets most closely resembling the observed data using linear discriminant analysis on summary statistics (Estoup et al. 2012) . Then, the posterior distributions of parameters were estimated under the most likely scenario by the logit transformation of parameters and linear regression on the 1 % of simulated data sets most closely resembling the observed data. The power of our DIYABC analysis to discriminate between alternative scenarios was evaluated by simulating 500 pseudo-observed data sets per scenario with the same number of loci and individuals as our dataset. The relative posterior probabilities of each competing scenario were used to calculate type I and II errors for the most likely scenario.
Results

No significant linkage disequilibrium was detected between pairs of loci among all the individuals.
Departures from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) were detected considering all loci and all individuals, but there was no significant departure for any geographic population (P \ 0.001; FDR correction for multiple comparisons, 1 % nominal level). All the loci were polymorphic in all populations, except Cabrera and Ibiza (Balearic Isl.) that showed no allelic variability in eight and five loci, respectively. The mean number of alleles per population (Na) ranged from 1.4 to 4.8, and the allelic richness (A R ) ranged from 1.3 to 4.8 (Cabrera and western Maghreb as minimum and maximum values; Table 1 values of F IS were found significant: at loci A108, C101 and D111 in southwestern France, and at locus A108 in western France (data not shown). However, average F IS values across loci for each population were not significant. Private allelic richness (PA R ) was the highest in Maghreb (0.61-1.26), whereas southwestern Spain and southern Portugal had the greatest richness in Europe (0.11-0.24; see Table 1 ). The highest similarity values (shared alleles) between European populations and Maghreb (ps) were found in Ibiza (0.46) and Catalonia + the eastern, French Pyrenean border (0.43). The rest of the similarity values were slightly inferior (0.33-0.41).
The Bayesian clustering analysis with STRUC-TURE identified four clusters (K = 4) within the studied species range (Table 2) , including Iberia (cluster 1), France (cluster 2), Cabrera Isl. (cluster 3) and Maghreb + Ibiza Isl. (cluster 4). Mallorca Isl. was admixed between clusters 3 and 4 (posterior probabilities of assignment \0.70). Individuals from Iberia and France were assigned to clusters 1 and 2 (respectively) when restricting our analysis to continental Europe. Admixed populations were found north of Iberia and at the French border (SF_NE, S_NBP, S_NCAST; Fig. 1 and Table 2 ). The maps of posterior probability obtained with GENELAND supported four similar clusters within the studied species range but only evidenced admixed populations in northwestern Iberia (i.e. lower posterior probability values of assignment to the two clusters in continental Europe; Online Resource 4).
Principal component analysis (PCA) plots showed genetic structure within the species distribution (Fig. 3) . Maghreb, Balearic and continental Europe populations separated along PCI (45.05 %, P \ 0.05). Along PCII (16,20 %, P \ 0.05), Mallorca + Cabrera and Ibiza (Balearic Isl.) separated and European populations stretched from south to north. PCA among individuals yielded a similar pattern, although less clear-cut geographically. The overall measure of genetic differentiation among all populations was high (F ST = 0.276, P = 0.0001), with the majority of pairwise comparisons showing a significant differentiation (Online Resource 5).
The two clusters defined by STRUCTURE for continental Europe were used to delineate three groups in the IBD analysis: 'southern group' (cluster 1: most of Iberia), 'northern group' (cluster 2: most of France) and 'admixed' group (populations with global, posterior assignment probabilities \0.70: northern Iberia and French boundary). Whereas Mantel tests showed significant positive relationships between pairwise a r values and geographic distance within each continental group (r values: northern = 0. 1572; southern = 0. 2597; admixed = 0. 1406; in all cases, P \ 0.01), a higher correlation was found when grouping all the individuals (r = 0.4052; P \ 0.0001) (Fig. 4) . At the population level, there was a highly significant correlation between geographic and genetic distances across continental Europe (r = 0.7322, P \ 0.001). A similar level of correlation was found when removing the admixed group (northern and southern: r = 0.7377, P \ 0.01) and the southern group (northern and admixed: r = 0.7239, P \ 0.01). There was a lower correlation when the northern group was removed (southern vs admixed: r = 0.5497, P \ 0.001). None of the IBD analyses among populations within the three groups were significant (P [ 0.05), probably due to small sample size.
ABC simulations based on six alternative introduction scenarios gave strong support to scenario 3 (mean posterior probability: 0.92-0.97; 95 % CI = 0.92-0.93 to 0.97-0.97) and similar posterior parameter estimates, independent of the sets (1 and 2) used. Scenario 3 implies two independent introductions from Maghreb into the Balearic Isl. and Iberia, followed by a spread throughout northeastern Iberia and France (see Fig. 2 ). The five other scenarios showed much lower posterior probabilities (\0.07) (see Online Resource 6). False positive rates (type I errors) for scenario 3 were moderately low (24.2-23.9 %), but false negative rates (type II errors) reached 56.2-55.5 %. Scenario 6 contributed to 41.3-40.7 and 33.8-32.6 % of the scenario 3 false positives and negatives, respectively. Our observed data were nested within the posterior predictive distribution of the model for scenario 3 based on alternative summary statistics, suggesting a good fit of scenario 3 with the observed data (Online Resource 7). Randomly modifying the choice of summary statistics used to assess the goodness-of-fit of our observed data had no influence on the choice of the best scenario, neither had the use of separated datasets (i. e. mtDNA versus microsatellites; data not shown).
The posterior distribution estimates of effective population sizes, duration of bottlenecks and locusspecific evolutionary model parameters were in general little informative (Online Resource 2). Given that the observed genetic diversity of our dataset is expected to be the product of the effective population size of our source population (Mag) and mutation rates (i.e. the majority of mutations/alleles must have existed before the first introduction events), we could not estimate independently effective population sizes and mutation rates. Nevertheless, estimates of time parameters describing introduction and expansion events presented the only informative posterior distributions (sharper distribution and narrower confidence interval than prior ranges) and should thus be usable (see Fountain et al. 2014) . Those latter represented the only informative posterior distributions (more pointy aspect and narrower confidence interval than prior ranges). The median value was t4 = 3,130 (set2)-3,320 (set1) generation times 610 to 1, 270 ) for the introduction event in Iberia, t3 = 1,320 (set1)-1,790 (set2) generation times for the introduction in the Balearic Isl. (HPD 95 = 372-6,060 to 554-6,730) and tb = 717 (set2)-797 (set1) generation times for the expansion from Iberia into Catalonia and France (HPD 95 = 288-1,570 to 338-1,670). Adjusting priors to reflect more realistic effective population sizes (N [ 10,000) and mtDNA mutation rate (Gaubert et al. 2009) or to restrict introduction times to more recent periods (e.g. 10-2,000 generation times) systematically resulted in the observed data being off the distribution of the simulated datasets.
Discussion
Scenario of introduction of the common genet from Maghreb to Europe
The descriptive analysis of microsatellite diversity confirmed Maghreb as the source population (Gaubert et al. 2009 (Gaubert et al. , 2011 because European populations generally had lower allelic diversity and levels of heterozygosity (Nei et al. 1975; Tsutsui et al. 2000) . Our approach using ABC modelling allowed us to explicitly test, for the first time, different scenarios of introduction of the common genet in Europe combining multilocus data (microsatellites and mtDNA). ABC simulations yielded strong support for scenario 3, implying two independent introductions from Maghreb into the Balearic Isl. and Iberia (Fig. 2) .
Considering a generation time of 2 years in the common genet (Delibes and Gaubert 2013) , the posterior distribution estimate of the introduction event in Iberia [6, 640 (2, 540 ) ya for set1 and 6,260 (1,706-15,220) ya for set2] largely antedated the invasion of Iberia by Muslim armies. Although this range is rather large, it covers a realistic time frame from the first trans-migration of humans via the Strait of Gibraltar (Upper Palaeolithic; Derricourt 2005) to the end of the Phoenician influence in the MB (300 BC; Elayi 2013). It is also congruent with the earliest estimate of transportation of a small carnivore (Mustela nivalis) into Mediterranean islands c. 10,000 ya (Lebarbenchon et al. 2010) .
Our analyses broadened the Andalusia 'introduction hotspot' to southwestern Iberia (i.e. including southwestern Spain and southern Portugal). Indeed, the highest genetic diversity and private allelic richness observed in southern Portugal mirrored the high genetic diversity found in southwestern Spain and added to the peak of unique mtDNA haplotypes found in Andalusia (Gaubert et al. 2009 (Gaubert et al. , 2011 . The introduction hotspot found in southwestern Iberia superimposes well with the Tartessian Kingdom's zone of cultural influence from 1,200 to 550 BC ( Fig. 1; Chamorro 1987 ). Previous studies investigating historiographical sources and mtDNA diversity have invoked the possible role of Antique civilizations in the introduction of the common genet into southern Iberia (Amigues 1999; Gaubert et al. 2009 Gaubert et al. , 2011 . Indeed, the Greek author Herodotus mentioned the use of the common genet as a biocontrol agent against the pullulating of rabbits at the time of the Tartessos Kingdom, 600 BC (Amigues 1999) . Tartessos was a rich harbor city located on the western Andalusian coast, which had vibrant trading exchanges with Phoenicians and their nearby commercial harbor in the present-day Cadiz since at least 800 BC (Moscati 1996) . It is thus possible that Phoenicians (or Greeks, whom shared almost contemporaneous, similar trading routes) introduced the common genet from their North African colonies through their trading activities with Tartessians. Indeed, Phoenicians are considered the earliest trans-Mediterranean colonizers to southern Iberia having spread 'exotic' vertebrate species (Muñiz et al. 1995) .
The high genetic diversity and private allelic richness found in southern Portugal and southwestern Spain suggest a bottleneck effect followed by a high rate of population growth (Nei et al. 1975) or longterm genetic drift (Allendorf and Lundquist 2003) , in agreement with the ancient time of introduction inferred from ABC. Since multiple introductions may overcome founder effect by producing high genetic diversity in non-native populations (Kolbe et al. 2004 ) and facilitating rapid adaptation and expansion in the invaded range (Lee 2002) , we posit that the common genet in southern Iberia might have repeatedly-and deliberately-been introduced from different sources in Maghreb. This hypothesis is also supported by the co-occurrence of two divergent mtDNA lineages in southwestern Iberia (Gaubert et al. 2009 ). Although we could not rule on the precise period of introduction of the common genet in Iberia, our results altogether reject the hypothesis of the species being introduced by Muslims from the 8 th century, and reinforce the potential role of Phoenicians even though earlier transportations cannot be ruled out.
ABC simulations identified the Balearic Isl. as the second site of introduction of the common genet in Europe, whether Ibiza was grouped with Maghreb or the Balearic Isl. The microsatellite data confirmed that the Balearic Isl. constituted multiple sites of introduction for the common genet (Delibes 1977; Clevenger 1993; Gaubert et al. 2009 Gaubert et al. , 2011 . Island populations were genetically close to Maghreb and were mainly assigned to two distinct groups by clustering analyses, including (1) Ibiza, significantly differentiated from but grouped with Maghreb, and (2) Cabrera. Mallorca being admixed between the two genetic clusters and having a small sample size, it remains difficult to establish a definitive scenario of introduction among the Balearic Isl. Nevertheless, our results suggested that severe bottlenecks followed by weak population growth occurred after the introduction of common genets on the islands. The Balearic populations had the lowest allelic richness and levels of heterozygosity in Europe: such a pattern is expected after the introduction of low founder population sizes on relatively small islands followed by genetic drift (Frankham 1998; Broders et al. 1999; Allendorf and Lundquist 2003) . Given our limited sample set, we could not clarify whether genets were transported independently to Mallorca and Ibiza, or were translocated from Ibiza to Mallorca in a similar way that they were more recently from Mallorca to Cabrera for regulating rabbit populations (Delibes 1977) . Neither we could refine the time frame at which the species was introduced on the islands, given the wide confidence interval that we obtained from ABC estimates either including Ibiza [2,640 (744-12,120 ) ya, set1] or not [3,580 (1,108-13,460) ya, set2]. The influence of the Phoenicians remains conceivable given that (1) the Antique history of the Balearic Isl. was at its early stage under the influence of Carthaginians (Phoenician colony from Tunisia), as reflected in the Baleares peopling and trade items (Tomàs et al. 2006; Segert 2007) , and (2) one of the first records of a small carnivore (Mustela nivalis) in the Balearic Isl. was associated to Carthaginians' remains (Masseti 1995) .
Post-introduction scenario in continental Europe
ABC estimates selected the sole introduction scenario (scenario 3) that involved the natural spread of the common genet from Iberia to Catalonia (northeastern Spain) and France. Although the posterior probabilities for choosing this scenario were high (0.92-0.97), a fair rate of type I errors (24 %) and more importantly, a high rate of type II errors (56 %) indicate that other scenarios may well fit our dataset. Noticeably, scenario 6 that involved a secondary introduction from Iberia to France and subsequent admixture in Catalonia between French and Iberian populations, was responsible for 41 and 33-34 % of the false positives and negatives, respectively. We thus consider that ABC did not resolve the issue of whether the French populations originated from a geographic spread of introduced Iberian populations (dispersal hypothesis), or were subsequently introduced from Iberia (bridgehead hypothesis).
At first sight, scenario 3 may appear in conflict with our clustering analyses based on microsatellite data in continental Europe, which inferred two genetic groups distributed in western Iberia and France. However, one should keep in mind that the a priori delineation of 'populations' in ABC does not correspond to a test of population structure, but to simulations of population history (Cornuet et al. 2010) . Moreover, STRUCTURE and other clustering methods have been shown to be sensitive to the IBD effect, marked IBD patterns potentially leading to the biased identification of population clusters along the IBD gradient (Frantz et al. 2009; Meirmans 2012 ).
The strong IBD pattern exhibited within the genotyped populations of Europe is actually in line with scenario 3, which involves northern dispersal from Iberia of the common genet. Indeed, a significant IBD signal may reflect a natural process of diffuse dispersal from introduction sites (e.g. Henry et al. 2009 ), consistent with the capacity of this small carnivore to colonize new areas in Europe from source populations (Gaubert et al. 2008b ). Thus, our results could argue for the biased estimate of two population clusters in continental Europe. Nevertheless, the incidence in southwestern France of (1) a fair proportion of alleles shared with Maghreb and (2) reduced levels of heterozygosity (low Ho, high F IS ) could be the signature of a secondary introduction from southern Europe (bridgehead hypothesis), in line with scenario 6 and as suggested by the distribution of mtDNA haplotypes (Gaubert et al. 2011) . In this case, the IBD pattern also found within the French and Iberian population clusters (among individuals) and the lower genetic diversity observed in the other French populations would support a scenario of dispersal from both southwestern Iberia and western France leading to subsequent admixture in a contact zone somewhere between the north of Iberia and the French border (including Catalonia). Although we cannot estimate at which period the species could have been introduced in southwestern France (posterior estimates for scenario 6 were uninformative), the Middle Age fashion for the common genet at French courts (Delort 1978; Gaubert and Mézan-Muxart 2010; Mézan-Muxart 2010) or older practices of offering live small carnivores as political gifts (Morales Muñiz 2000) constitute potential landmarks.
The Catalonia 'introduction hotspot' was not recovered as a probable scenario by the ABC analysis. Instead, DIYABC favored a scenario of ancestral coalescence (scenario 3) or secondary admixture (scenario 6) of Catalonia and northern Spanish populations with French and Iberian populations, and consistently disfavored scenarios fixing Catalonia as a population introduced from the Balearic Isl. Nevertheless, we observed (1) lower levels of heterozygosity than in other parts of Iberia (low Ho, high F IS ), (2) a high proportion of alleles shared with Maghreb and (3) the assignment of a small fraction of individuals to cluster 3 (distributed in Mallorca and Cabrera) that could be a signal of introduction of common genets from the Balearic Isl. or Maghreb to Catalonia. It is possible that long-term admixture between Iberian and French populations around the latitude of Catalonia complicated the detection of introduced populations in Catalonia using microsatellite data. All the more since organelle genomes such as mtDNA, which are capable of retaining the genetic imprint of old introductions (Searle et al. 2009 ), gave a clear signal of independent introduction in Catalonia, either directly from Maghreb or via the Balearic Isl. (Gaubert et al. 2009 (Gaubert et al. , 2011 .
Finally, clustering analyses revealed a high level of admixture between Iberian and French populations in northern Iberia and at the French boundary, in line with the wide diffusion of the mtDNA haplotype "H1" observed across southwestern Europe (Gaubert et al. 2009 (Gaubert et al. , 2011 . Whether such admixture may have influenced the local fitness of the species remains unknown.
Conclusion
ABC estimates and descriptive analyses of genetic diversity congruently pointed to two primary introductions of the common genet from Maghreb to Iberia and the Balearic Isl. Nevertheless, given the level of uncertainty in the choice of scenarios 3 and 6, ABC failed to reject the hypothesis of a secondary introduction from Iberia to western France. ABC also failed to detect the Catalonian population as introduced from the Balearic Isl. as a likely scenario. Causes of incongruence between ABC and descriptive analyses of genetic data have been poorly explored and were not the scope of our investigations. We anticipate that they could have been due to low sample size (and thus low statistical power), misspecification of priors, conflict between microsatellites and mtDNA prior requirements (see Templeton 2009) , and the non-consideration by the ABC approach of genetic diversity patterns within populations. Eventually, we acknowledge that a wider sampling (e.g. more samples from Maghreb and the Balearic Isl.) and genetic coverage (i.e. more loci) will be necessary to improve the accuracy of the descriptive analyses of genetic diversity in the common genet.
Nevertheless, the descriptive evidence (microsatellite and mitochondrial diversity patterns) used within the permissive range of ABC estimates of scenario choice (scenarios 3 and 6) allowed us to propose that, together with introductions in the Balearic Isl., the common genet may have established thrice in southwestern continental Europe (in southern Iberia, southwestern France and Catalonia). The microsatellite data suggested a scenario of postintroduction gene flow and genetic drift as structuring geographical genetic variation in the invaded range, which is not concordant with the hypothesis of an artificial dispersal of the species by Muslims. Our conclusion raises the question of the specific use of the common genet by humans in historical times, a point that remains almost undocumented in the archaeozoological and historiographical records with the exception of the 'stories' of Herodotus. Further investigations covering the fields of archaeozoology and evolutionary genetics will have to be conducted in the MB to better understand the factors having influenced the successful introduction of the common genet in Europe.
